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A Leit e r from th e editor 

I know, some of you are probably wondering what's up wi th the cover photos of Griffons and boats 
on the last two issues? What are the chances of that happening? Probably very slim, but it j ust so h~ 
pencd that I was sent both of the photos from the owners/families and I ) not having any maritime arti
cles of Griffons planned in the near future and 2) not wanting to waste such beautiful photos I decided 
to put them on the cover. After all, SUl1Ul'Iet' is the time for boating and il is jUSl another prime opponu
nity 10 spend time with your hunting parmer. Besides wasn'l heJshe the one who found and retrieved 
that crippkd duck and came back with that grouse you thought you didn't hiL Or what about that c .... kar 
you thought you lost. as you watched it fty down the mountain side, only to have your Griffon bring it 
back to hand. I think feats such as these deserve a leisurely boat ride. 

Anyway, the spring regional chapter tests are over and those of you who ran your pup in NAT an: 
now sening your sights on the fa ll tests where you will be run your dog in !HOT. What do you train 
for? How do you train f(W it? Where do most dogs fall do"''11? Answers to all these questions can be 
found in our first article by Joan Bailey. This article is a reprint from a previous issue. but it is one that 
can never be printed too much. 

Following this is an article from Glenn Lehrer of Montana about the last hunt of the season with 
CERA o r DlITCHM AN'S HOLLOW, which took place 7 years ago. Seeing how most hunting sea
sons are still a couple of months away [ thought I had better through in a hWlting story to keep you g0-

ing unti l opening day. 
Lastly, is a letter Glenn Lehrer received from a dog nutritionist in regards to the book Food Pets Die 

For by Ann Martin. A review of this book appeared in the December 1999 GDS which may have 
alarmed some of you. After reading the book and that book review Glenn decided to find out the dan
gers for himself and contacted 2 DVM-dog nutrition researchers and 5 veterinarians. All had a similar ......,.,. 

~ p-s. A reminder for those looking for the test results: spring test results are published in the Au· 
gust issue and fall test results are published in the February issue. 

,-_U,-P_C,-O,-'_' _IN_G'---.T_RA_ IN'-'-.'N_Gc-D_A_Y-,s_--,1 LI __ -,F",A",L",L"=,T~E~S,!,T=,S~C;!:H~E",D~U!!JL,,,E,,--_-.J 

NQrthwest C ha pter : August 12'" 
Dennis Carlson (541) 386-4830 

carlson<!!gorge.nct 

Rocky Mountain Chapter: August 14th 
-Non~ Planned-

Heartland C ha pter : 
John Pitlo 

NQoheast Chapter: 
Rick Molt 

August 5'" and 61h 

(319)872-5764 
jvpitlo@clinton.net 

August 5'" and 6· 
207) 563-5675 
tina@tidewater.net 

N90hwest Chapter: Sep tem ber 29th
• 30'" 

October I " 
Dennis Carlson (54 1) 386-4830 

carlson@gorge.net 

Rocky Mountain Chapter: · ,vone Planned-
Vic Jam (208) 736-938 1 

Heartland Chapter: 
Jon and JudyCoil 

NQrtheast Chapler; 
Jane McKenna 

September 161h
• 17'" 

(lIS) 647-8451 
jcoil@paulbunyan.net 

September 22001 
• 24· 

(207) 666-8260 

COVER PHOTO: Looking so regal as 10 be cap/uining Ihe boat, BRIS TOL OF ALD£ RBROOK 
Keeps WQlch as her owner. Ted Si/l'er. steers the boat. This photo WCl.f talen in August of /999 as IheJ' 
sailed to ... -ard Butler Island in Maine '.t Penobscot Bay. (Ph% by: Josh SIIIv:rJ 
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NATURAL ABILITY IS OVER 
TIME TO GET READY FOR INTERMEDIATE 

By Joan Bailey 
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It's April or May and you have just returned home from the spring field test where you ran your 
wonderful young GrifTon in Natural Ability. No doubt your dog qualified, or ifnot he or she missed out 
on only one segment of the test. Perhaps you had trouble getting your dog to go in the water. Or maybe 
your dog didn't track the pheasant. If a dog doesn't track a live pheasant it's almost always due 10 lack 
of exposure ON WILD BIRDS. and olher cril/en. It doesn', matter whal kind of wild birds, just so that 
they are wild and not pen-raised. They can be quail, chukar, pheasants, grouse, or woodcock. The other 
CriDers your dog will encounter on daily runs are rabbits, squirrels and such. 

As you know, from reading How To Help Gun Dogs Troin Themselves. from the time you receive 
your pup in spring or summer. through the first hunting season, continuing after the season, you should 
have been taking your dog out once a day for EXPOSURE. In fact. you could forgel nearly everything 
in How To Help Gun Dogs Train Themsel~-es, if you exposed your dog to wild game (birds and fur) on 
almost a daily basis for the first year of his life. 

EXPOSURE. EXPOSURE. 
EXPOSURE. 

Now you are back home from 
the natural ability test, and you must 
begin working lowards the Intenne
diate Hunting Dog Test in the fall. 
which is only six months away. 
Unlike the natural ability test, you 
muSI do more than exposure work, 
though thai is still vitally important. 

You !rust oontillUC daily exposure 
in the fonn of runs in different 
places. but now you will begin to 
ask and demand a little more of your 
buddy who is now in his early teens. 
Here: are: the things you will work 
on: 

I. Retrieving 
2. Retrieving 
3. Retrieving 

[I is retrieving where nearly 
every IHOT dog falls down. unless 
handler and dog have worked on 
this aspect of the team. From around 
13 or 14 months of age your dog has 
probably started not bringing birds to 
you. He runs out and picks up the 

ANGUS OF CHERRY POINT ... il" proud OM'ner. Da~'t' C"ecuIIY. 
during l!reir NAT all"e Roclcy Mmlnlain C"apler 1<'51 Mwkend Ihis paSI 

spring. (Pholo by: Tina Moll) 

bird, or just stands by the bird, and looks at you. You say "Fetch," and he continues to stand and look at 
you. Or, he picks up the bird. starts running back to you, bul gelS halfway or so and starts running away 
from you. Or he may circle you, and circle you, and circle you. And you are getting more and more 
frustr.l led. 

If you don't get a handle on this now, you are going 10 have bigger problems later. The reason Ihe 
dog is reacting this way is because he is a teenager and he is trying to exert his independence. And he's 
also challenging the pecking order. He's wondering if he couldn ' t take over as leader of Ihe pack. 
Sounds familiar doesn't it! So what to do? First. go back to How To Help Gun Dogs Train Themse/l'es. 

\ 
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tum to page 196 and read "The Awkward Age--This Two Shall Pass." 
Now you have a better understanding of what is going on with your teenager, and how to handle 

him or her. Somehow you are going to ha"e to enforce the retrieving command. You can do this par
tially by conning the dog into bringing the retrieved object to you (see page 207. 2nd edition, in How To 
Help Gun Dogs Train Themselves. "Emotional Development of Puppies," Of the August 1993 GDS.) 
You can also begin a modified, or fu ll force retrieving. (See The Training and Care of the Versatile 
Hunting Dog, $11.00. from Dick Austin, 4400 Cordova PI., Fremont, CA 94536, tel: 415-794-1633.) 
This is the time to get this book. anyway, as you' I1 1eam bow to complete the whoa tra ining. and many 
other valuable training tools. 

You can use all sorts of variations on these suggestions, but you MUST do something or you will 
end up with a wonderful dog that does not retrieve game to you, and you will lose game in the field, and 
fail the IHDT. 

One of the most important things to do is: TO BUILD ON mE DOG'S NATURA.L RF:TRIEVING, 
which in reality is his strong genelictlffy bred desire 10 plellSe you. 

SOME REMINDERS FOR RETRIEVING: 
I. ERfor«: commands. This means: Don' t give a command you cannot enforce. If you say 

"Fetch," once. then that means fetch. Do not give any more commands. Go to the dog and 
make him fetch. 

l. Be firm, but gentle. This means that when you go to the dog to make him fetch, you do it 
finn ly. but compassionately. YOU DO NOT COME DOWN HARD ON YOUR YOUNG 
DOG AT THIS POINT IN HIS TRAINING/CONDITIONING. Every situation is different 
and every dog is different. It may be that you simply have to go to the dog and encourage 
him with your voice such as. "Come on Rover, get the bird," whi le you pat your thigh and 
tum your body towards where you had been standing. That's just one example of a gentle 
way to enforce the "fetch" command at this point. There are a hundred other scenarios. 

J. Do not praise the dog before the task has b«n eompleted . This means if you had to 
walk out to the dog and had to encourage him to walk back to the spot you were standing 
in, you do not praise him !,illtil he reaches that spot. and you have taken the bird from him. 

All this can be applied to the drag track too. as the dog completes the drag and brings the bird or 
rabbit to you. Take the bird, and then give the'praise IMMEDIATELY. 

Duck Work: 

There are two other areas you 
must won: on if you are to pass 
the IHDT. One is ellposing your 
dog to live ducks. Again, check 
back in How To Help Gun Dogs 
Train Themse/l-es for the initial 
manner of doing this. Once your 
dog has had a few opportunities
say two or three or four different 
times-to chase a duck, then you 
want to give him or her a chance 
to TRACK a duck. This means 
releasing a duck properl y 
(without the dog watching). then 
putting your dog on the track 
properly, and lell ing him work it 
out. Try to make the first ellperi
ence easy, so that the dog is suc
cessful. 

BRIGAND OF CLOUD I' SKIESretrie ... ·"g IJ duck.jor OlO'ner Bernard 
Constalllln. during Iris {HOT at the Northwest Chapter lest lOwkend I n tM 

spring al J 999. (Plwta by: Jeff Oil/on) 

If. after the dog has found and has been chasing the duck for a few minutes (no more than five), 

-
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when you can safely shoot the duck in front or the dog. do so. This re'It'Urds the dog ror his worlt and l 
cements the bond in your team. Your dog will want to work wilh you, because he knows you'll fulfill 
your part of the team effort. 

If you live any reasonable distance from the headquarters of a regional chapter club. call the president 
and find out the date ror the SwnmeT training/exposure day. There will be ducks and plenty of experienced 
help on hand. which makes the duck worlt infinitely easier than doing it alone. If that is not reasible, 
contact a chapter or national officer. They will try to put you in touch with another club member in your 
area who can help you. It's much easier to do this duck wortc with a few other people and dogs. 

Dug Track: 

The third thing you must work on is the drag track, or the retrieve or dead game rrom a drag track. 
This is where a dead bird is dragged about 120 meters (or /65 steps). out or your sight. The dog is sent 
to retrieve. I PROMI SE YOU THAT IF YOU DO NOT TRAIN FOR THIS YOUR DCKi WILL FAIL 
ANDWIU. NOTQUAUFY IN IHDT. MORE IXXlS 00 NOT QUAUFY IN IHOT DUEro FAIWRE IN 
THE DRAG TRACK, THAN IN ANY OTHER CATEGORY, AND99'/. OF mE TIME. mE FAILURE 
IS BECAUSE THE OWNER DIDN'T SPEND ANY TIME ON THE DRAG TRACK. 

," 
A/'o'GUS OF CHERRY POIlVT Q,.J OIl7W'r IJtl>'t CJt«k('fu SlilT1illg Ihr Track ofLiI't PlletUilIIl poT1iOfl oflheir NAT 

Illis ptUl spri"g illlhr Rocky MoufllU/" Cllupler lot wtdcrwd. (Pll% by: Tina Moll) 

The good part is that dogs love to do this. once they have been taught and shown what is expected, 
and if their retrieving training is progressing well . Che<:k The TrobWrg(Jlt(i Qurofdte VeFlllIi1e HIITlring Dog 
for how 10 lrain for Ihis. It's \'ery easy 10 min versatile dogs for this because lhey love to do it, and 
once they learn it. it reinrorces retrieving without hardly any pressure. 

One More Thing Alloullhe On: Tnck 

It is the drag track where mosl dogs fai l in IHOT. Why? In addition to inadequate training, there is 
one more reason why dogs sometimes fail here. When the dog and the handler are faced with a test 
situation there are some additional things happening that especially affect this portion orthe lest. 
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The judge who d~ the game is a stranger to the dog. The handler is nervous; he wants his dog to t 
succeed. Some handIeTs are more netVOOS than others. but ALL are up right. This is instantly COI1lIlUlicated to 
the dog. The handler starts the dog on the drag. the dog knows that something is not just right with the 
Boss but doesn', know what. The dog may stan out on the track, senses something is wrong, turns ofT, 
takes a couple of sweeps. hallheanedly searching, and comes back to the handler. Or the dog might go 
all the way out to the bird, which is out of sight of the handler, go past the game and head back to the 
Boss with no bird. 

Why docs the dog. who has done plenty of drags before, fai l to pick up the game, and go whizzing 
back to his handlcr1 Although he has done countless drags at home with his handler, this situation is 
difTerent: Boss is up tight, and the person woo laid the lraCk doesn't smcillike the Boss. The dog getS 
out there, usually out of sight of the handler, and panics. and thinks he should get back to home base as 
quickly as possible. 

There arc ways to overcome these difficulties. and at the same time, by increasing his confidence in 
his dog. the handler will get over some of his nervousness too. Ouring the last few weeks before the 
test, have someone (that THE DOG DOES NOT KNOW) lay the tntCk. Do two or three tracks over a 
period of several weeks. which arc laid by 100ai strangers to the dog. 

And just one thing more about drags. DON'T DO TOO MANY OF TH EM. ONE OR TWO TIMES 
A WEEK for the last 3 or 4 .... 'eCks before the test IS PLENTY. If you do more drags than that, a young 
dog may stop pointing. 

Ooo't forgel through all this retrieving won:, both on drags and water won:. and retrieving of game 
on land. PRAISE IS VERY IMPORTANT AND IT MUST COME AT THE RJGHT MOMENT, 
WH ICH IS EXACTLY WHEN YOU ARE REMOVING HIE GAME FROM THE DOG'S MOUTH. I 
saw a wonderful dog recently in an IHDT test, and the dog was fa11ing down consistently in all the 
retrieving tasks. When he DID finally bring a bird to the handler, the handler took the bird, and only 10 
or IS seconds later as an aller thought did he say a one ~good boy, and that was only because • judge 
reminded him. That was not positive reinforcement. The timing was ofT and did no good. 

So, 
1. l:xposure, u.posure, Exposure 

2. Retrieving. Retrieving, Retrieving 

3. Duck won: 

4. Drag Track 

S. Praise at the Correct time! 

You've got a ~at dog. Don' t let him 
down. Don'l let the breeder down. Don't let 
the program down that produced this fine ani
mal for you. 

A Bonus For Your Efforts 

After you have gone through the summer. 
working with your dog on the above items.. 
you will find a wonderful benefit this fall 
when hunting season gets underway, because 
as Jim Seibel always says, you will have a 
better, safer hunt with a properly trained and 
conditioned dog. As Jim says, it is so critical 
to be able 10 control your dog in the field. or 
anywhere, to avoid injury. And. if you hunt 
with other people, a well-behaved dog that 
adds 10 the hunt. rather than distracts. will be 
appreciated. 

BADGER OF DRUMMER '$ RIDGE Posi"g witlt J grouse 
ujler u sucan/"IIt"m. (Pitolo by; MIte Ruckoo.ski) 

I remember when I prepared my dog for his Utility test. I ran him in October and qualified, and left 
November I st for a month of hunting in Nebraska. and was amazed at what a better hunter he was, and 
how much more enjoyable it was for me. So, you will reap years of pleasurable days in the rleld, with 
few or no lost birds if you do your work this summer. Good luck and good hunting! 
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If you have questions or need advice or help, call any of the following judges, officers, and/or the 
breeder: 

Dennis Carlson (OR) 503·3864830 
Tawna Skinner (10) 208·756-4658 
Vic Jam (10) 208·736--938 1 
Gary Pool (10) 208·324·2473 
Ken Hurtig (WI) 608·356--648 1 
Steve Grieser (WA) 36(}. 7384088 
Greg Hurtig (WI) 608·522-58 10 
Mike Rackouski (WI) 715-682-0383 
Bob Matsuoka (10) 208·734·52 12 

Joan Bailey (OR) 503-629·5707 
Anita Andrus (10) 208·7564658 
Glenn Lehrer (MT) 406-586-00 15 
John Pillo(IA) 319-872·5764 
J im Seibel (MI) 6 16--789·1020 
Dean Umphrey (IA) 319·293·3783 
Rick Molt (ME) 207-563·5675 
Ed Bailey (Ont. Can.) 5 19·8564988 
Joe Nadeker (CA) 9 16--223-533 1 

AND P,S" IF YOU J UST RAN YOUR DOG IN lHoT· 
AND li E DIDN'T Q UALIFY • DON'T DES PAIR. H.ELP IS ONTHE WAY 

If your GrifTon didn't qual ify in IHOT. chances are very likely that he fe ll down in the retrieving as· 
peelS of the test: retrieves of the various birds throughout the test. or in the drag track. Your dog has all 
the necessary natural ab il ity, it's the training for retrieving that's the problem. That means there is noth· 
ing wrong with your dog. It's you that needs some help. So go back and work on retrieving as we said 
above. Use all those training and conditioning tools we ta lked about earlier. Work on all this for the 
next six months and come back again in the fa ll (Of spring), and I' ll bel your dog wi ll qualify wi th a 
high score. Don't forget to cal l someone for help if you don't understand something, Of" are having lrou· 
ble. Bener to calch a problem in the beginning than to let il become a huge problem over lime. 

IF YO U RA N YO UR YO UNG DOG I N NAT URAL A BILIT Y THIS 
S PRI NG IT ' S IMPORTA NT THAT YO U R UN HIM OR HER IN IN

T E RMEDI AT E H UNTING DOG T ES T THI S FALL 

By: Joan Bailey 

You may have gOllen the impression that you can wail to do your dog's !HOT until spring. That is nOi 
the case. It 's very imponant that you run your dog this fa ll . ifat all possible. 

This particular testing system was designed to evaluate each dog .from every litter so that the most 
infonned breeding decisions can be made. The reason to run the dog in IHOT about 6 months or so af· 
ter NAT is because il provides an opportunity to see how the dog is developing, how he is taking to 
training. how he is absorbing his ongoing conditioning and ellposure at this time in his l ife. 

In Europe there is no choice. They only test NAT in the spring. and only lesl lHOT and UFT in the 
fall. To some elltent our club has slipped away from the fall testing. Qui te a few owners of young dogs 
have been told that they can wait until spring. But that is wrong. We need to see that young dog at this 
particular time of his development. 

Another problem that has arisen with too many people postponing thei r IH OT to spring is that the 
spring tests are becoming too overloaded with IHDT dogs. which has presented lots of problems in get
ting enough judges. and testing space at some or our spring test sites. 

So we urge everyone to do his or her IHOT in the fai l if at all possible. If this is a problem for you, 
talk with an officer or chapter president. 

Remember, the reason each and everyone of us is testing our dog is so that in 10 years there will be 
good dogs to ehose from when we get our nelll pup. ) 

-
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The last day of general 
bird season in Montana ar
rived with snow falling 
amidst gusts of wind from the 
northwest. signifying a p0-

tential winter stonn. I had no 
classes to teach al the univer
sity until late afternoon. My 
schedule boldly said. "Take 
CERA pheasant hunting." 
Cera is my youngest Griffon, 
nineteen months old and has 
been my main hunting dog 
this season. My three: and a 
half year old broke her leg 
the second weekend into the 
season. which proves the 
need fOf serious hunters to 
have more than one dog. 

The area. we planned to 
hunt is about 25 miles from 
our home in the Bridger 
Mountains near Bozeman. 
That 25 miles of road can 
become treacherous and 
drifted with snow quickly 
during winter storms. Doubts 

THE GUN DOG SUPREME 

SEASON'S LAST HUNT 
By: Glenn Lehrer 

June 2000 

BELLE OF CLOUDY SKIES (Prlljrj~ Slor",'s Beflu x CItIlMJH'g,.~ BJII~ 0/ 
DUlcltMlln 's Hollow) "'jIlt o ... "er Cory C/al4Se" Oclober 1999. Team ....... rk po,'d 

ojfaj1er hun/ing all day in an:reosOllllbie &0 degree "'f'fIrher . 
(PhOlo By: Dean RQlflinger) 

crossed my mind about going. Would the roads be safe to drive including the seven miles of gravel 
road? Would it be snowing so hard that Cera and I would not be able to maintain contact while hunt
ing? Would there be enough visibility to see.a pheasant Hush after Cen pointed it? Would I be able to 
get home, change clothes. put equipment away, and get to class on time? 

The doubts ..... ere erased after recalling how far along Cen and I had come this season worting together 
as a team. Almost all of our communication while hunting is visual. mental Of instinctive now. It·s hard 
to explain. but this season of hunting every weekend for ten weeks. for six to eight hours a day. plus 
some afternoons during the week. has developed our close relationship to that of an efficient team. 
where each knows and understands what the other is doing. 

Cen has all the qualities I want in a gun dog. She possesses a keen nose. strong pointing instinct. an 
incredible tracking abi lity, a desire to please. a cooperative attitude, great desire for game, a solid and 
even tempernment. and a strong retrieving instinct to de liver game to my hand. And I will not own a 
hunting dog that is not a good family pet with a nice disposition. Both Cera and my older dog. Arnie. 
meet all of my wife's and my expectations. 

In addition to the pure joy Cera and I experience while hunting together, there was another reason for 
going on this dubious day. Cera and I needed one more hunt to put it all together this season and today 
was it. 

We arrived at our hunting area at 9:30 a.m. Snow was still falling. but the trip had been ~eventful 
and the wind gusts were nOi noticeable in the foothi lls where we were to hunt. About a fOOl: of soft snow 
was on the ground. The temperature was 28 degrees and visibility was adequate despite the falling 
snow. The area we were hunting consisted of two sections of wheat and barley fields with a creek flow
ing between the fields . Feeding the main creek were two additional dry drninages. The creek and both 
dry drninagcs consisted of very thick cover including cottonwoods. aspens, willows, cattails, hawthorne. 
wild rose patches with grasses, and othcr thick ground cover. There's also a quaner sectKm of low-lying 
ground between the drainages consisting of the same cover. 

-
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Aklng all tnc drainages the cover is 25 to 50 yards wide and 50 thick !hat it is difficult if DOC impossible \ 
in places fOf' a hunter 10 cross to the: other side. You cannot see the other side due to the 15 10 100 foot 
high trees. The gr.ain fields along the edges oflhis cover make the cover ideal habilat for pheasants. 

Nonnally we hunt this covet only once or twice a year when. due 10 weather conditions.. we cannot 
drive to other IlfC1lS of the state where birds are TnOf"e numerous. and because we do not want this small 
area over-hunted. Also. this is a very difficult area 10 hunt, especially by one hunter-dog leam. The 
pOcasanlS can 1m and noI be seen. They can fly out of the ocher side of the cover from !he hWiIcr, therefore 
dogs that are not thorough in working thick cover and that are nO( cooperative lend 10 work too far 
ahead and end up losing contact with their owner. 

Some son of an audible device such as a bell around erl'1ll's ned: was probably most appropriate on 
this last day orlhe season, bulI Ihooghl the birds would be more likely to run and Cera is very good at 
checking back with me when we hunL so I opted noc to usc a bell. I must confess that noise while hunl:ing. 
which includes excC5Sive talking. a dog bell. and especially the new electronic beepers really rum me 
of[ The hunting sound experience to me should be the quiC1 footfall. brush rubbing on the hunting 
pants. Cera and Arnie busting through thick cover, a bird flushing from cover after the point. and on 
this day tke quiC1 squeak of my boots compressing the new snow. 

I loaded my Browning over-and-under and Cera and I staned our last hunt for the year. My strategy 
was to woo down one side of the main drainage looking for pheasant tracks either going or coming 
from the cover into the grain fields . When we saw tracks or when Cera picked up a scent. we would 
then work that area more thoroughly. It has been my experience that pheasants seem 10 gather after the 
snow scans flying and if we found the area they were using for cover. we could be in for some action. 

This was the end ofCt'I"II's second hunting season. but because of ail the hunting I do she is an experienced 
hunting dog already. She's had over thiny pheasants. a dozen sharptails. a dozen Hungarian partridge. 
and a half dozen ducks shot over her during this season. There have been only two pheasants that went 
down that she could noc find. Many of the birds retrie"ed were tracked several hundred yards. One 
pheasant shot during a Cody. Wyoming. hunt with my son-in-law included a track of almost a half-mile 
including a hundred yards of lunging through a foot of water and a thiny-yard swim across a beaver 
pond. Now you know why I love bird hunlin" with a &DOd &un dOl! A retrieve like that was wonh a 
whole weekend of hunting even if we had not seen another bird. 

As we worktd down the edge of the cover, Cera would make half circle casts into the brush. testing 
the air for scent. She would stan into cover next to me. work ahead of me thiny to a hundred yards, 
swing back to me. work ahead of me thiny to a hundred yards. swing back to me. and stan the cycle 
again. When the cover was so thick. making i~ difficult for us to maintain visual or audible contact. she 
would come out through the cover to check back. If the cover was open in places so that we could main
tain contac1. she would not swing back all the way to the edge of the cover. 

We worked this way for an hour, covering a mile of the creek without any game contact. We saw 
fresh deer prints. as well as some rabbit prints. but no sign of pheasants in the vicinity either by track 
identification or by scent. During this time we worked silently together as a light snow continued to fall 
No sounds other than our movement broke into our experieoce. Despite our lack of success in finding 
birds. whenever Cera and I came back into contac1 we both were full of anticipation because we wen: 
doing what we loved most. 

At this point ..... e found an opening in the cover where we could cross the creek and begin to head back 
to the truck, I-Ial r our hunt was over and on our way back we would work both sides of one of the dry 
drainages connecting with the creek bottom we had been working, This drainage is aoout a half mile 
long and it's cover averages twenty to thiny yards across. 

We pro«e<il.'(i along here for about two hundred yards with no bird sign when suddenly Cera, who 
was 01T to my right about forty yards. froze on point. I moved up to her location about fi,'e yards into 
the thick cover and a hen pkeasant got up. Cera maintained her point as [ mo\'ed in front of her and a 
cock flushed . I could not shoot as thick brush was between the low-flying bird and me. Elation filled my 
"eins for Cera's find and poinl but a bit of sadness came too ro.- my inability 10 complete the process of 
bagging the bird. Once more the wisest and wariest of upland game birds was able to elude the hunter. 
The longer I hunt birds, the more respect I have for the pheasant. Good at evasive tactics and hard to 
kill . it is, in my opinion. the worthiest orall game birds I nave hunted with my dogs. 

Ct'I"II and I continued our hunt with again no sign of birds until suddenly she went on point a bit fisther 
up the drainage. I mo .... ed in for the flush and another ken b'Ot up. Cera moved out tracking a ground 
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scent and I losl 
sight of lin for 
about five minults. 
When [ spotted her 
she was on point 
around the bend, 
about fifty yards 
ahead from her 
last point. She was 
twenty yards into 
the cover. In 
breaking brush 
trying to gel to 
her. II, cock gol up 
and flew out the 
other side of the 
cover where I 
couldn', get a 
shot. We moved 
on, and a few min
utes later another 
point on a hen. 
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Dog tired! AUNOF TilE m GII COUNTRYrelaxnufiuu goodday ;nth"ji"ld. 
(P/wlu By" B'yon Ro .. -der. ""·nf!~. ) 

Two minutes after this. another point. but this lime: within five fecI of Ihe edge o f the cover. ·'Lord. 
please make this one a cock:' I pra~. When I moved in to flush Inc: bird. IWO ruffed grouse got up. I 
shol: al the one on the right. 1be bird dropped and Cera was ofT on the first of her retrieves for the day. 
She returned with bird in mouth. head held high. and lail wagging. I think Griffons smile when they 
hUn! and retrieve. 

Continuing our hunt she had anochCT point in four-foot high cOVe\'" PI the end of the drainage. My 
flushing yielded no flying birds. In these circumstances I've trained my dogs to move in on the running 
bird when I lap the dog on the head. I tapped Cera: she moved into thick brush and backed out with a 
handful or porcupine qui lls in her mouth and chin. Immediately she began to brush at them with hcr 
paws. I put her on "whoa" and removed the quills with a small hemostat I always cany in my hunting 
coat ror these occasions, which happen on the average or once each season. Prior to this incidence, Cera 
had pointed rour porcupines this season. all o r which I dispatched. My mistake this time was giving her 
the command to move in without checking the brush thoroughly ror porcupines. 

After removing the quills we continued our hunt down the other side or the dramage. The snow had 
stopped railing and the sky in places was turning blue. We were a halrhour rrom having 10 quit hunting 
and head rOf home. Solitude. the rresh whitcness or the mow. and good teamwork had already made 
Cera's and my last dayorthe season a good one. After walking the edge orthe cover ror five minutes or 
so. Cera picked up bird scent and staned tracking about twenty reel inside the edge or the thick cover. I 
moved quickly to kttp up until she went on point near some wild rose bushes. I moved in and a cock 
pheasant exploded rrom the brush with snow fl ying in all directions not five rect rrom where I stood. I 
let the bird get out over the grnin field a sare distance and shot. The bird rell about fifty yards rrom 
where I stood. Cera was on the bird in a second. A good retrieve. and a "good girl." and pat on the head 
were in order. 

We hunted the last or the dry creek IlIld Cera found game one more time just berore the drainage emptied 
into the running creek. Her point was rock solid and I moved in front of her trying to flush the bird roc 
two or three minutes without success. Upon giving her permission to move in on the game.. she buried 
her head and shoulders under the snow-<overed red willow roots and pulled out a live. but crippled cock 
pheasant someone else had shot in the leg. 

Our hunt lasted only two hours. but produced two pheasants and a rulTed grouse. More than that it 
producM memories for me. and I'd like to think ror Cera, that we would never rorget . It was the right 
way ror the last hunt or the season. The sky was almost completely blue. the air crisp and the ground 
cm'ered with fresh snow as we made our way back to the truck. [ was thankful for my decision to hunt 
that day, despite: my doubts. and thankrul ror the rancher ror letting us hunt his land. 

-
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January II , 2000 

Dear Mr. Lehrer, 

You have requested information regarding the validity of the claims in Foods PelS Die For 
by Ann Martin. As is commonly the case in our world of competitive media, there is a liule 
truth to the claims made. but they are so exaggerated and distorted that me resulting conclusions 
reached by the reader are not accurate or valid. I will try to answer each of the questions 
posed in your recent letter . 

... 3. Are there dry foods that fit the model described by Ms. Martin sold commercially? 

Possibly, but not probably. It is possible there is a small rendering plant in some 
rural location in the U.S. that accepts dead animals such as road kill for rendering 
into meat and bone meal used to make inexpensive dry dog food. Is this product 
dangerous to dogs eating the food? Very unlikely, since the material is steri lized in 
rendering. Is the thought that dead animals are used to make meat and bone meal 
esthetically pleasing? No! But, it isn 't dangerous and won't kilt dogs as insinuated 
by the title of Ms. Martin's book . 

... estimate the quantity of animal protein meal used as an ingredient in commercial pet 
foods annually in the U.S. It exceeds ten billion pounds. Then estimate the amount of meat 
meal that could be derived from dead zoo animals, road kill. and euthanized pelS in the U.s. 
If all the claims by Ms. Martin were true, and they are not, this percentage of animal protein 
meal derived from th~ ~urces would be so small as to be undetectable. 

In summary. I am very familiar with the suppliers of animal protein meal used by the major 
pet food manufacturers. having spent considerable time over a ten-year period visiting their 
production planlS. They do not accept the raw materials named in Ms. Martin's book for 
rendering. However, thcre are renderers in the U.S. that do accept dead animals described 
in Ms. Martin 's book for the production of animal protein mcal. In my experience, the 
quality of this mcal is unsuitable for use in pet foods (due to low protein contcnt), and it is 
used primarily as a protein source in livestock feed or is incorporated into specialty plant 
fertilizcrs. 

I hope this answers your questions about commercial pet foods. The nutritional balance of 
the diet consumed by pets in the U.S .. in my opinion. is far superior to the diet consumed 
by the human population . I am a privatc airplane pilot and sometimes travel to remotc 
areas. I routinely carry a bag of Prescription Diet kid, a dietary animal food designed for 
the management of kidney disease in dogs, in ease my plane goes down. Along with water. 
this food is better than any single human food sold in grocery stores. It will keep me alive 
until rescued. This is the best examplc of my feeling about the safety and nutritional 
adequacy of commercially produced U.S. pet foods. 

Sincerely, 
Mark L Morris, Jr. 
DVM. Ph.D. Diplomat American College ofVctcrinary Nutrition 

• 
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